
NEW YORK

MORE THAN 100 YEARS OF KEEPING THE PROMISE TO NEW YORK 

Your home is a valuable investment. Interboro Insurance offers
a variety of policy options. Our coverage spans your dwelling, 
contents, liability, other structures on your property, as well 
as medical payments and living expenses if your home is 
uninhabitable due to an insured peril.

Talk to us to explore how we can cover your house, apartment 
(rent or own), condo or cooperative, as well as three or four 
family owner occupied homes. We can also explore options for 
flood insurance. 

MORE OPTIONS. MORE SECURITY. 

Enhance your coverage with added protection for:

• Home systems protection with service line coverage

• Identity fraud recovery expense

• Replacement cost coverage for contents

• Water backup of sewers and drains

• Refrigerated personal property

• Scheduled personal property

• Trampoline liability exclusion with optional buyback

• Pollution exclusion with optional buyback  

Interboro is part of the UPC Insurance family of companies 
specializing in catastrophe-exposed areas. UPC is the 21st largest 

writer of homeowners insurance in the United States.
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Explore More Now
InterboroInsurance.com

ABOUT INTERBORO AND UPC

Interboro Insurance Company has more than 100 years of experience 
in offering homeowners insurance throughout New York. The financial 
strength of UPC Insurance is coupled with Interboro’s experience and 
knowledge of the New York market. We combine to provide quality 
coverage options at competitive prices, all while remaining adaptive to 
the changing needs of the communities we serve.

For New York homeowners, through 
complimentary expertise, strength and 
commitment to Keeping the Promise, 
Interboro and UPC will be there for 
policyholders at the time of greatest need. 
In the last decade, through 17 separate hurricanes and tropical storms, 
UPC has a proven track record of successful operations. As Interboro 
and UPC forge ahead, we look forward to many more years of serving 
our policyholders.

OUR BROKERS

Interboro and UPC place the highest 
importance on personalized service. In 
order to give you the best local insurance 
experience, we work with a professional 
network of brokers throughout New York. 
Our brokers will help you get optimal 
coverage and discounts, affording you 
protection you can count on, when you 
need it most.

To ensure you get the best rate, 
we offer a variety of discounts and use 
Distance-to-Coast rating — 
with no coastal restrictions. 

Product Highlights 
• Flexible pay plans

• Multiple AOP and windstorm deductibles

• Personalized service

• New home discount

PERSONALIZED SERVICE. PROVEN HISTORY.


